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Free Druivery.—The arrangements

for the establishment of the free mail
delivery system in Bellefonte, which

will commence on the Ist of July, are

progressing. There will be thirty-seven

mail boxes, in which mail matter can

be deposited. Most of them havebeen

received by postmaster Fiedler, and

some of them have been already put up.

They will be located at the following

points :

At the First National Bank corner,

W.F. Reynolds & Co's Bank corner,

in front of Governor Curtin’s residence,

Centre County Bank corner, corner of

Thomas and High streets, at Railroad de-

pot, corner of Thomas and Lamb strests,

Collins’ furnace, Coleville, Glass Works,

Nailworks, corner of the Pike and Cur-

tin streets, Spring and Curtin, Alle-

gheny and Curtin, East Curtin street,

East Linn street, corners of Linn and

Ridge, Linn and Allegheny, Linn

and Spring, Howard and Spring, Lamb
aad Penn, Howard and Allegheny,

Spring and Bishop, Allegheny and

Bishop, Bishop and Lewistown pike,

Bishop and Ridge, Penn and Logan,

Spring and Logan, High and Penn

High and Ridge, South Logan street,

Centre Tron Company’s office, corner of
Willowbank and Reynolds avenue,

Bush’s addition, Waterstreet near Wa-

tor Works, and in corridor of Court

House.

There will be four routesserved by
John C. Bair, Thomas R. Benner, John

A. Wagner and James J. Bayard.

They will be attired in the regular let-

tir-carrier’s uniform of gray, with capg

properly numbered according to the

routes they shall serve.

Hard Coal,best grades at bottom
prices, carefully prepared and delivered.
Hoover & Miller adjoining Bush House.
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Pine Grove Mentions.

Mrs. Dockerday, of Altoona, is the guest of

Mrs. Mary Bottorf.

Mrs. George Harper is under medical treat-

ment at Philipsburg.

The machinery at Tow Hill ore works is un-

dergoing repairs, and will soon be ready to re-

sume operations by the Tyrone Mining Com-

pany.
G. W. McWilliams’s new barn was raised on

Wednesday, which adds another plume to
bess carpenter W. B. Ward’s hat as a barn

architect. .

Mrs Stine Walker is in feeble health caused

by an inward tumor. Hear attending physi-

cian advises her going to the city for treat-

ment.
Ex-Sheriff Walker spent a day recently

viewing his broad acres located along the rip-

pling waters of the branch, with a view of mak-

ing improvements.

A spirited and closely contested base ball

game was played last Saturday by the Gates

burg and Pine Grove clubs. After a number

of skunks on both sides, on the ninth inning

the game was tie; on the next inning the visit-

ing club, very reluctantly too, threw up the bat

We will not attemptto show the impropriety

of the conduct of one of our town dads, who

has been under medieal treatment for =a

year, but who thonght himself sufficiently

strong to get up out of his bed to view the

merry-go-round from a prominant position in

the back alley.

The festival under the auspices of the tem
perance ladies last Saturday evening, was

largely attended, and as the weather was all

that could have been desired, it added much

to,the sociability of the occasion, although the

plug-ugly parade was not what was expected.

We believe the proceeds of the festival amount-
ed to about sixty-five dollars.

Mr. J. G. Heberling, known as an old timer,

has been, for the last quarter of a century,

with the exception of one year, engaged in

the furniture business in this town. Mr. M’s-

motto was, whatever he found to do in his line,

do it well. He is succeeded by his son J. Ben-
ton, and William Smith. Both are young men

of mechanical ingennity, and there is no rea-

son why they should not meet with success

The firm name will be Heberling & Smith, and

they can be found at the old stand on Main

street.

Last Sundayevening was childrens’ day in
the Presbyterian church in this place. At

7:30 o'clock the church filled up, many visitors

being within the gates to witness the exercises,
which consisted of declamations, concertread-

ing and music. They were conducted by Sup-

erintendent J. B. Mitchell. Rev. George El

liott delivered the address in his usual eloquent

style, in which he received not only the at

tention of the children but of the entire audi-

ence, taking for his subject “Make it plain,”
 

Books, Magazines, &c.
 

The July number of the Cosmopolitan Mit
zine departs from its usual make-up and de”
votes itself largelyto fiction, travel and sports
A new southern writer, Robert Yulee Toombs

of Georgia, comes to the front with one of the
most spirited sketches of southern life yet

published. Julian Hawthorn presents a curi-
ous study of the Boston girl, asking of her in
his title-page “Wag it Typical "Eleanor Sher.

man Thackara, a daughter of Gen. W. T. Sher-

man, appears for the first time in the literary
world in a discussion of Three Great Philadel

hia Training Schools; and Mrs. Roger A
Pryor considers the constitution of American
Society in an interesting way. Trout Fishing
in Lake Edward, and the actual experiences
of “Trapping a Grizzley” will interest the
hunter who proposes to roam the mountain.
ridges during the summer. Author Sherburne
Hardy, one of the most distinguished gradu-
ates of the Military Academy and the author of
“Passe Rose,” which received last year such
avorable criticism in all English speaking
countries, will start this month for Japan with
the intention of preparing for the Cosmopolitan
some articles on the militery forces of tha
country, to be completely illustrated by photot
graphs and sketches,

Reduced Rates for the Fourth of July

on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

 

In pursuance of its usual liberal pol-
icy the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany will this year sell excursion tickets
for the Fourth of July holidays between
all stations on its lines at reduced rates.
The tickets will be sold on July 8d and
4th, valid to return until July Tth,
1890. This reduction in rates does not
apply to tickets cold between New
Yor and Philadelphia, nor New York
or Philadelphia and Baltimore and
Washington. By the use of these tick-
ets one can make a verv pleasant holi-
day trip at a small cost.

The Bellefonte Public Schools.

 

Report of Principal D. M. Lieb to the

Board of Education.

 

BeLLErONTE, PA. JUNE 10, 1800.

To the Board of Education, Bellefonte District.

(GENTLEMEN —

In referring to the records of the past school
year the largest enroltment at any time is

found to be 752 pupils, and the total enroll-

mentfor the year 771 pupils, divided between

the sexes as follows. Boys, 382; girls, 389.

This equality of the sexes is one of the most

gratifying features connected witn our schools

for in most places the excess of girls enrolled

is very large.
Whilst several causes bring about this result

the strongest factor undoubtediy is the force

of peternal control. For observation has shown

that where boys leave school from indifference

and lack of desire to improve the advantages
offered them, in suchinstances their character

has been weakened through bad association
or vicious habits, such as loafing on the streets
and billiardrooms, smokingcigarettes, and

reading dime novels and sensational literature,
all of which could be checked by the exercise

of paternal authority.

HIGH SCHOOL.
The success attending the graduating exer-

cises of the High School is most encouraging

to pupils and teachers. A pleasing feature has

been the absence of presents and flowers,need”

less extravagance that has marred the peace

of many schools and communities, and called

for vigorous measures on the part of the School

Board to check. It is a question which the pa.

tronsof the schools must decide whetherthere
is not a tendency toward needless expense

1) dress, and succeeding classes must de

cide whetherthe ciass supper is a necessary

or even desirable part of the graduating pro-

gramme.
The record of the classes of the High School

is excellent. Beginning with the class of 8,

nurabering 4 members, the school bas seut out

seven regular classes, of which the class of 90

numbering 19 is the largest. During this

period there has been a regular advance in the

course of study and the gnalifications of the

graduates. These now number 58, of whom

28 are young men and 30 young women.

The fact that all these persons are leading

useful and honorable lives is pleasing to those

whotaught them, but the great recompense

for faithful service is found in the fact that

one-third of those, regularly completing the

course of study, found in it such incentive as

‘el them on to institutions of higher grade.

To-day the Normal schools of Millersville and

West Chester, and such Colleges as Pennsyl-

vania, State. Dickinson,Franklin and Marshal,

and Princeton, and such Universities as Le-

high, and Michigan, and the U. 8. Naval Acad-

emy, number boys and girls of the Bellefonte

High School on the lists of their graduate or
undergraduate students.

Of those who sought in a higher institution
broader culture for the mind, noone had bet-

ter purposes than Jennie M. Shortlidge, in
whose death, occurring Feb. 20th, 1890, the

High School Alumni met with its first loss.
To her teachers and schoolmates there will

ever remain the ¢herished memoty of one

fully possessed of “the ornament of a mgek and

quiet spirit, whih' is, in the sight of Gods, of

great price.”

THE GRADED ECHOOLS.

The work of instruction in the graded

unusual sickness, both of teachers and schol

ars, and, judged by;result at examination,have

not retrograded in either quantity or

quality of work. Whilst considering the

interference of sickness, perhaps in forecast-
ing results we forgot that the mild weather

that prevailed ‘throughout the year compen-

sated {or the time Jost by illness, in permitiing

greater regularityduring the year.

The branch of writing in our schools en-
joyed an unusual incentive in the pens, ink

and practice paper furnished by the Board.

And supplementary reading turnished in all

the grades not only gave new interest to this

useful study,but in the Third and Fourth
reader grades in. the historical readers there

used, an easy introduction to the study of

history was made, which [ am sure will ad-

vance the standard of onr work in this im-

portant branch.
Not the least desirable result from the read-

ers is the hearty interest the pupils take in

their lessons. To complete our venture in

i this - line we should add, during the next

year, geographical readers and natural history
readers, and thus, through the reading exer-

cises, give preparation for important studies

in higher grades and also drills in reading.

For you will understand that in these readers

the teacher, in addition to instruction in read-
ing,gives incidental instructions in geography,
history, and natural history,and then questions

! the pupil on the facts read or imparted to
to them, so that all the time a double purpcse

+ is fulfilled.

 
TEACHERS’ ME‘ TINGS.

was maintained,

but good—only to those who labored. Tle

ers yearly and make such books as they use

the Board passed a resolution urging our teach

methods in Altoona in August next.

If they do so, they will return with such an

* ment that “Teachers, of all professional per

| provement.”

BUILDINGS.

The new building is complete,or as neariy

so as we could aesire. Asan attraction to the

settling of the building, might be filled.

The attention of the Board is urgently called
to the stone huilding. Built in 1869, its inside
woodwork to date has been ignorant of fresh
paint, and now loosened and dried out by
steam heat and worn and dimmed by hard

cleaning, its surface is dingy and dirty and in

striking contrast to the cleaniy and neatly
dressed children who attend there.

In renewing the building the unsightly

structure in its rear might be removed, for its

not being returned as a nuisance is due rather

to the forebearance of the zood people living

near than to the absence ofa just cause.

‘this building, adapted in some degree to the

purpose of assembling the schools for enter-
tainment or general exercises, would suggest
the propriety of removing the partition be-
tween the two rear rooms, thus throwing them
into one. In this room have the combined

grammar schools, with two teachers, for one of
whom a class room could be provided in the

room on the south side of the building.
i SPECIAL, fl
| It is with great regret that the ratirement of
' Prof. D. O. Etters and Miss Lizzie Bhortlidge
from our corps of teachers is noted, Their

 

schools went on despite the interference of

Daring the year a meeting of the teachers
Its results were never bad,

Board might add a stimning by requesting the
County Superintendent to examine our teach-

in these meetings the basis for examination

in that particular branch. Better, perhaps, if

ers to take advantage of the Summer School of

incentive for self improvement that our corps |.

of teachersat least would nullify the state-

song, are the hardest to interest in their im-

The need of a room on the second floor of

record as careful, painstaking teachers is

too well known to need any encomium. As

teachers they possefged naturally the ability

to govern,andin winning the regard of their pu-

pils fulfilled that saying of the Greek poet,

“A people always loves its ruler best,
When it is neither humored nor oppressed.”

have viewed my efforts to advance the educa.

tional interestsofthis community, and trust

that with God's blessing my labors have not
been in vain. Respectfully,

D. M. Lize,

Prin. of Schools.

arers
nmere apr~——

Announcements.

The following are the prices chargedfor announce-
Congress, $10.00 ; State

Senator, 810,00; Assembly, $8.00 ; Sherif,

$8.00; Treasurer,$8.00 ; Register, $6.00; all
other offices $5.00. All candidates are required

to pledge themselves to abide the decision of the

Democratic County Convention.

ASSEMBLY.

We are authorized to announce John T. Me-
Cormick, of Ferguson towhsiings a candidate
for Legislature. Subject to the decision of
the Demoeratic County Convention.

ments in this paper.

We are authorized to announce J. H. Horr of

Snow Shoe, as a candidate for Legislature, sub-
jeet to the decision of the Democratic County
Convention.

SHERIFF.

We are authorized to announce W. C. Heinle,

of Bellefonte, as a candidate fer Sheriff. Sub-

ject to the decision ofthe Democratic County

Convention.

We are authorized to announce John Noll, of

Bellefonte, as a eanaidate for the office of
Sheriff. Subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic County Convention.

We are authorized to announce Andrew Ocker
of Miles township, as a candidate for Sheriff.
Subject to the decision of the Democratic
County Convention. *

We are authorized to announce the name of
John P. Condo, of Gregg township, as a candi-
date for Sheriff. Subject to the decision of the
Democratic County Convention.

We are authorized to announce George E.
Parker, of Philipsburg,as a candidate for Sher
iff. Subject to the decision of the Democratic
County Convention.

We are authorized to announce W. A. Ishler,
of Benner twp. as a candidate for Sheriff. Sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic County
Convention. *

We are authorized to announce A. M. Bur-
LER, of Milesburg, as a candidat tor Sheriff,
subject to the decision of the Democratic
County Convention.

‘We are authorized to announce War. A. Tax-
ver of Ferguson township asa candidate for
Sheriff. Subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic County Conveution.

TREASURER.
We are authorized to announce Samuel J.

Herring, Esq., of Gregg township, as a candi-
date for Treasurer. Subject to the decision of
the Democratic County Convention. =

We are authorized to announce Jacob Eisen-
hute of Millheim ax a candidate for Treasurer.
Subject to the decision of the Democrat ¢
County Convention. > *

We are authorized to announce James J.
Gramiey, formerly of Walker, now of Miles
township, as a eondidate for Treasurer. Sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic County
Convention.

COMMISSIONER,

We are authorized to announce Samuel
Franck, of Miles township, asa candidate for
Commissioner. Subject to the decision of the
Democratic County Convention.

We are authorized to announce the name of
Danie! Heckman, of Benner township, as a
condidate for County Commissioner. Subject
to the decision of the Democratic Connty Con-
vention.

We are authorized to announce the name
of Daniel €.Grove,of Marion township, as a can-
didate for County, Commissioner. Subject to
the decision of the Democratic County Con-
vention.

We are authorized to announce Gro. L.
GoopHART of Potter twp. as a candidate for
County Commissioner. Subject to the decision
of the Democratic County Convention.

We are authorized to announce C.F. Yeariek
of Marion township. as a candidate for County
Commissioner. Subject to the decision of the
Demoeratie county Convention. %

We are authorized to announce T. Frank
Adame, of Boggs township, as a candidate for
County Commissioner. Subject to the decis-
jon of the Demoeratic County Convention.

REGISTER

We are authorized to announce John A.
Rupp,of Bellefonte, as a candidate for Register
Subject to the decision of Democratic Coun-
ty Convention.

RECORDER.

We are authorized to announce Frank A.
Foreman, of N. P., Potter township, as a candi-
date for Recorder. Subject to the decision of
the Democratic County Convention.

We are authorized to announce D. K. Geiss,
of Centre Hall, as a candidate for Recorder.

County Convention.

Finally, 1 desire to thank you as men for the |

courtesy and consideration with which you :

Subject to the decision of the Democratic

We areauthorized to announce C. O. Malicry
of Miles township as a candidate for Recorder.
Subject to the decision of the Democratic
County Convention.

Weare authorized to announce W. Gayler
Morrison,of Worth township,as a candidate for
Recorder. Subject to the decision of the
Democratic County Convention

We are authorized to annour ce Joux 8. GRAY
of Philipshurg, as a candidate for Recorder,
subject lo the decision of the Democratic Con-
vention.

New Advertisements.
 

 

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
: Letter of administration on the es-

tate of Moah Musser, deceased, late of Benner
township, having been granted’ to the under-
signed,he requests all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate to make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims against
the same to present them duly anthenticate
for settlement.

GEO. H. MUSSER,
35-25-6t* Filmore, Pa.

ROVERBS AND PHRASES OF
ALL AGES.

In two volumes of 600 pages each. Contain-
ing 24,000 choice Proverbs from all languages,
ages, and peoples, by ROBERT CHRISTY.

COMPLETE & ACCURATE.

A unique work and something entirely NEW.
It sells itself.

A rote chance for Agents. Good commission.
Write at once for territory.

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS,
Subscription Department 27 and 29 West 23d
Street, New York. 25-25-1m

aELRY.

A New Lot

 

J-U-5-T R-B-C-E-I-V-E-D
 

Beautiful lace pins, assorted
slvles, Bracelets for Children
and Ladies.

 

More of those fine beaded
necklaces at 10 cents.

ene

Still’some Jchildren’s lace caps
left, from 19 cents up.

A new lot of nice Aprons
from 25 cents up.

For Faney goods, Notions, Hosiery, &ec. go to
the

CASH BAZAAR,
No. 9 Spring Street,

Bellefonte, Pa.
35 21 1y

rie AMERICAN

 

FARMERS’

ENCAMPMENT.

MOUNT GRETNA PARK,

Lxsanox Co., Pa.

AUGUST 17TH TO 23RD, 1890.

{inclusive.)

5000 acres romantic groves!

Mountain scenery!
Pure water springs!

Beautiful lake!

Ample railroad facilities!

Very low rates!

Quick trains!

Canvas tent accommodations for 12,000

farmers and their families !

Model Grange Hall!

Model Farmer's Alliance Hail!

Large pavillion for agricultural dis-
cussions !

Mammoth anditorinm for entertain.

ments!

_ Numberless attractions and amuse-

ments!

85,000 square feet of platforms forag-

ricultural implement exhibits!

Acres for machinery in motion !

Good boarding at satisfactory prices!

Everything reasonable !

Agriculturists invited from every part of
America.
Grounds open Saturday, August 16th, open-

ing sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D. D.,
Sabbath, August 17th. Sacred music by 150
trained Choristers.

For particulars, address Executive Commit
tes Farmers’ Encampment, Harrisburg, Pa.

G. D. HENDERSON,
Lebanon, Pa.

 
35-25-8t
    
 

New Clothing Mouse.

 

N EW STORE!

 

NEW GOODS!

LOW LRICES!

Jo(

mreol
T0 THE PEOPLE OF BELLEFONTE AND VICINITY :

 

NEW STORE /
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cupied by Mingle’s Shoe Store,

—READY —o—

EVER BROUGHT TO YOUR

HATS, CAPS AND GENT.
 

High School room a tint applied to the walls : :

and ceiling would be proper, and at the same

time the cracks in the plastering , due to the Ofeee—=THAT WILL

TESTEBER we are Tiere to hy
land every articlebought from us is
{guaranteed as representded or)
|money refunded.

the

 

o-—0 N BE

——CLOTHIERS, 0 HATTERS o A

BROCKERHNOFF

( 2nd Entrance  THE UNION CLOTHING CO. has rented the store formerly oc

stocked the same with a full and complete line of the finest

MADE

ASTONISH

   

 

  

in Brockerhoff House block, and

 

CLOTHING

TOWN, AND A FINE LINE OF

FURNISHING Goons

THE NATIVES,esweewi=—0

 —()—

Si

 

MEMBER that we manufacture some o
our own goods and when we buy, we buy in bi
uantities to supply all our stores throughout

country. For that reason nobody ean com:
pete with us.

—

U-N-I-@-N * (-L-0-71T-H-I-N-G * S-T-O-R-E,—

PRICE—o

ND o GENT'S o FURNISHERS,—

—

HOUSE

fiom the Hotel, )

BELLEFONTE, PA.

BL -0-C-K,

.. Joseph Brothers & Co.
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V ONDERFUL STORES.

The Largest amount of Floor Space Occupied !

The Largest Stock of Goods! The

Most Complete Assortment ofEvery-

thing! And the LOWESTPRI-

CES of any establishment

THIS SIDE OF

NEW YORK.

O00

Owing to the continuous and rapid increase of
our business, which is now larger than that of
soy other Mercantile House in Central Penn-
syivania, we have been compelled to Secure the
Prive Building formerly occupied by 8. &
A. Loeb, and connect it with

OUR OWN MAMMOTH STORE ROOMS

Giving us

FIVE FLOORS OF OVER 130 FEET EACH

And more floor space than is occupied by any
four stores in Centre county.

These are literally packed
with goods purchased after
the decline in Spring pri-
ces AT GREATLY REDUC-
ED PRICES AND PAID
FOR IN CASH.

Thus securing the benefit of LARGE DIS
COUNTS, which enables us to offer them
CHEAPER THAN ANY COMPETITOR CAN
AFFORD TO.

DRY GOODS EDPARTMEMT.

Is stocked with over £75,000 worth
of the very LATEST STYLES OF
DRESS GOODS, in every conceiv-
able material. ONE FINERTO
BE FOUND IN ANY MARKET.
NONE CHEAPER ANYWHERE
IN THE WORLD.

MILLINERY & NOTIONS
PARTMENT.

DE

In this line we have car loads of
goods and can offer unheard of bar-
gains, and defy competitions, eith- .
er in quantity, quality or price.

MAMMOTH CLOTHING DEPART-
MENT.

1s in the large room, formely oc-
cupied by the Messrs Loeb, and oc-
cupies the entire first floor. In
this line we are just now having an
opening, and will hereafter make
it a specialty. It is the LARGEST
EXCLUSIVE CLOTHING ROOM
in Central Pennsylvania, and is
Scere with over $32,000 worth of
the

NEWEST AND LATEST STYLES OF
CLOTHING.

 

People in this section have never
seen such a stock and in fact it is
not equaled by half the wholesale
houses in the cities. It has all been
bought NEW FOR HEAVY DIS-
COUNTS, and will be sold AT
VERY LOW FIGURES.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Is large and complete with-
in itself and covers: every
rade of foot wear that is
nown or used.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

Shows goods in this line of all grades
and consists of a full assortment,
running from the cheapest Ingrains,
to the finest Velvet, &e. We have
Rugs, Oil Cloth, Mattings and
everthing of the kind in larger
abundance than any store in the
country, and will sell them cheap-
er than any competitor.

 

In addition to these departments we have
rooms full of

 

— TRUNKS AND VALISES, —
 

And in fact more Goods in every line than
you have ever seen in our establishmen:

and all of which we offer Cheaper

-THAN SUCH GOODS WERE EVERSOLD.-

We want you to come and see us, We know
that we can accommodate you and give you
bargains, away ahead of all competitors. Come
and"i our immense stores and unequalled
stock. JOSEPH BROS. & Co.

35 21 3m !

v

J. KEAN, V. M. D. Veterina:
° rian, Lock Haven, Pa., Office 13 W.,

Cnuton St.
Church Sts.

RICK MAKXING.—Thomas R.
Zeigler, Practical Brick Maker,

will examine elay and burn brick at reasonable
rates. Twenty years experience. Address at
Rebersburg, Pa. 34.20-2m

25-25-3m" -
 

 

A GENTS WANTED. — Do you
want to make money? If so sell oar

choice Nursery stock. Write us for terms.
MAY BROTHERS,

8524 2m * Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.
 

EW AND SECOND-HAND PI-
anos, Organs and Sewing Machines,

on reasonable terms. Second hand Instrutaents,
in some cases goood as new, for sale or rent
Payments taken in monthly installments
ROOM 28, Crider’s Exchange, 3rd floor.

34-49-31

ATOR persons are here-
by cautioned not to purchase or med -

dle in any way with two brown horses, now
in the posession of Simon Walker, as I bave
purchased the same and loaned them to him
during my pleasure.

35-23-36 GEO. R. BOAK.

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Harris Way deceased, late of Union
township, having been granted to the under-
signed he requests al]perons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims
against the same to present them for settle-
ment. J. B. ALEXANDER.

35-20-6w. * Fleming, Pa.

 

 

 

UDITOR'S NOTICE. — In the
estate of Rudolph Mulholland, dee’d.

The undersigned having been appointed an
Auditor by the Orphans Court of Centre county
to make legal distribution of the estate aiore-
said, gives notice that he will be in his office
in Bellefonte, for the duties of his said appoint
ment on Saturday, June 21st, 1890, at 10 o'clock
a. m., where parties interested will be heard.

E. R. CHAMBERS,
35223t Auditor.
 

AKES AND TEDDERS.

‘I'he outlook for a large crop of hay is very
favorable. We have four different makes of
hay rakes at different prices. The Tig ger hay
Tedder is an absolute necessity if farmers
want to prepare their hay for market.

o- THE KEYSTONE HAY LOADER.—o

McCALMONT & CO.
Win. Shortlidge, Business
Robt. MecCalmont, Managers.

 

35 20 21,
  

HRESHING MACHINES. — A
Specialty. Simple, most durable,

economical and perfect in use. Wastes no
grain; cleans it ready for market.

—THRESHING ENGINES—
And Horse Powers. Saw mills, Shingle Ma-
chines, Hay Presses, and Standard Imple-
Poni generally. Send for illustrated Cata-
ogue.

A. B. FARQUHAR,CO., Limited,
Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York, Pa.

35 24 2t

ProLine R,& B. ‘E.R,
R. CO.

Propozals for Bridge Masonry on line of B.
R.and & B. E. R. R, will be received at oft
fice of Superintendent until noon of June 20th,
1890. Plans and specifications can be seen at
our office. For further information apply to

R. H. BOAL, Chief Engineer,
| or W. H. CHRISMAN.
Office of the Superintendent, Bellefonte, Pa.,

June 10, 1890. 35 23 2¢

  

 

UDITOR’S NOTICE.—Estate of
Jacob Meyer, deceased. The Au-

ditor appointed by the Orphan’s Court of Cen-~
tre county to hear and pass upon the excep-
tions filed to the accountof Henry Meyer, Ex-
ecutor of ete., of Jacob Meyer, late of Harris
township, deceased, andrestate the account in
accordance with his findings, will meet the par-
ties interested for the purposes of his appoint-
ment on Monday, June 23rd, 1890, at 10 o'clock
a. m., at his office in Bellefonte Borough, where
all parties interested are required to attend.

J. W. GEPHART,
35 22 3t Auditor.
 

UDITOR’S NOTICE.—In the Or-
hans’ Court of Centre county, in the

estate of Jacob 8. Shaffer, late of Gregz town-
ship, deceased. The undersigned, an Auditor
appointed by said Court to make distribution
of the balance in the hands of M. L. Rishel,ad-
ministrator, to and among those legally entit-
led to the same, will meet the parties interest-
ed to perform the duties of his appointment
at his office in Bellefonte, on Monday, June
30th, 1890, at 10 o’clock a. mi. when and where
all those who desire to be heard may attend.

A. A. DALE,
35 24 3t Auditor.
 

HURCH LETTING.—Bids «cre
hereby requested, for the brick work

for walls of new Lutheran Churchat Bellefonte,
Penna., ready and complete for roof, estimates
to be made for pressed brick for walls on Linn
and Allegheny streets and good common brick
for filling in and east and south walls. Also
for good common brick entire walls. For
Diane and specifications referred to Robert
ole, Architect, Bellefonte, Pa. All bids to be

handed in to Clement Dale Esq. Chairman of
Com. by July 1, 189.

35-24-53 H. Y.STITZER,
Secretary.
 

UDITOR'S NOTICE.—Estate of
Henry Meyer, Sr., deceased. The

Auditor appointed by the Orphan’s Court of
Centre county, to hear and pass upon the ex-
ceptions filed to the account of J. H. Meyer
and C. C. Meyer, Administrators of Henr
Meyer, Sr., late of Harris township, deceased,
as filed by J. H. Meyer, surviving Administra-
tor, and restate said account in accordance
with his findings, will meet the parties inter-
ested for the purposes of his appointment at
Bellefonte, on Monday, June 23rd, at 10 o'clock
a. m., at his office, where all parties interested
are required to be present.

J. W. GEPHART,
35 22/3 Auditor.
 

XECUTOR'S SALE OF VALU-
ABLE REAL ESTATE.—The under-

signed, executor of estate of John Goodhart,
late of Gregg Township, dec’d., offers at private
sale the following described real estate, situa-
ted about 2 miles west of Spring Mills, T'a., a
fine farm bounded by lands of Wood's Heirs,
John Grove, James D. Wilson's Heirs, Mrs. M.
A.Xoss,Michael Tibbins,and others, containing

82 ACRES AND 62 PERCHES.

Thereon erected a good Dwelling House, Bank
Barn, Buggy Shed, and all necessary outbuild-
ings all of which are in good repair. There is
a young orchard of the choicest fruit ou this
farm. A good cistern atthe house, and also a
good cistern at the barn. 73 acres ofthe above
farm are cleared and enclosed with good fence
and in a highstate of cultivation, the balance
is well timbered with Hemlock. Persons de-
siring to purchase will find this farm beauti-
fully lceated, being near L. & T. R. R., near
churches, post office, grist mill, stores, etc.

WILLIAM GOODHART,
35-22-6t Executor, Farmers Mills, Pa.
 

OUSE AND LOTS FOR SALE--
The heirs of the Wolf estate offer

for sale a very desirable property in the town
of Boalsburg consisting of two most excellent
lots both fronting on the main street, the one
having thereon erected a large dwelling house,
formerly kept as a hotel, and on the other the
hotelstable, still used for the accommodation
of droves, and others, a good building and well
adapted to the purposes of a hotel. Both lots
planted with good fruit trees, and a well of
most excellent water near the door of the dwell- ing house. The recent influx of lumbermen
and miners to the town, offers good induce-
ments to persons wishing to keep a boarding
house as well as to entertain the traveling
public. For further particulars inquire of W.
A. MURRAY, Boalshurg, Penna. 35-23 3t,

Hospital, Mill St. between Main “&


